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ANTA EE
TESTIMONY

THE COLOMBIA
THE FASTER BOAT

THUS FAR

DOES NOT FAYOR SCHLEY

The First of the Yacht Kaces of
the Series for the American Cup.

Not Indicate However That
miral Schley is a Ooward or Made
Any Vital Mistakes.

The Baoe Oould Not Be Finished Within
the Time Limit and Was Declared "No

Race" The Columbia a
Mile Ahead.
New York, Sept. 26. With a brilliant
autumn sun and a piping breeze the
first day of the international yacht
promise of
races opened with every
weathperfect conditions of wind and
nearly
er. After blowing a half-gal- e
the
northeast,
all night from the
breeze subsided a trifle at sunrise, but
at 8 o'clock both Sandy Hook and the
Highlands at Navesink reported it .still
blowing 18 knots.
On board the challenger and the deBy
fender everyone was early astir.
8:10 o'clock both boats had gotten their
laid
jibs and staysails in the stops and
No
the spinnakers ready to break.
changes were made in the principal
sails.
slipped her
At 9:05 the Columbia
moorings and was taken in tow by the
tug Flint. A moment later the Shamrock was taken in tow by the Lawrence. Going at full speed, the Flint
with the cup defender passed the pDlnt
the
of the Hook at 9:12, heading for
Sandy Hook lightship. At that hour
the wind decreased slightly, and was
blowing 16 knots from the northeast.
The Victor, with the guests and Sir
Thomas Lipton arrived at the Hook
about 9:40, and the party aboard was
transferred to the Erin,' which immediately started after the Shamrock. It
had been Sir Thomas Lipton's intention to sail in the races on board the
Shamrock, but this morning concluded
that his leg, which is still lame from
a recent fall, would prevent his taking
an active part in the management of
the boat, and so he remained on the
On board of the Shamrock
Erin.
were "W. Butler Duncan, representing
the New York Yacht club, and Jameson and Ratsey.
At 10:10 the wind still held 16 knots.
for
Fully 20,000 persons left the city tho
the race. It was 10 o'clock when
the
passed
first excursion steamer
Hook, and then began a splendid preexcession of beautiful yachts and big
cursion boats.
The yachts crossed the starting line
Colat V.c following unofficial time:
umbia 11:10:20. Shamrock 11:10:35.
Official
starting time Shamrock,
Col11:14:05; Columbia, 11:14:12. The
umbia seemed to have the best start,
ahead,
but the Shamrock forged well defendfooting much faster than the
er. After the two boats went about on
a starboard tack, it was noticed that
higher
the Columbia was pointing
the
than the Shamrock, and at 11:34 more
American boat seemed to appear
began
like her old self, for she then
11:42
to get along faster. However, at
Shamrock's
the
crossed
Columbia
the
apparently had a
bow, and at 12:08
lead of a quarter of a mile. The wind
continued falling, and the race was

Ad-

,

Among Them.

SAMPSON'S PLANS WERE

Washington, D. C, Sept. 26. The
Schley court of inquiry began, at the
regular hour today. Counsel for the
navy department today continued its
Schley
efforts to show that Admiral
had information that Admiral Cervera
and his fleet were in the harbor at
Santiago, and introduced for this purpose additional officers of the auxiliary
cruisers which were at that time doing
in West 'Indian
duty as scout-boawaters. Admiral Schley's counsel, on
the other hand, maintained its pur
pose in trying to hold the testimony
down to the requirements of the civil
'
V
courts.
Captain Wise, who conmmanded the
scout-shi- p
Yale during the
Spanish
war, continued his narration or the
movement of the flying squa
dron toward Key West on May 27. He
first told how the Yale had taken the
Merrimac in tow, under direction of
dis
Admiral Schley. Later he was
patched to Newport News, reporting
to Admiral Sampson on the way. He
told of meeting Sampson and the flying squadron about 30 miles west of
Santiago. In detailing the trip west
ward toward Key West, the witness
told of the breaking of the Yale's haw
ser on the Merrimac. The break was
owing to the Improper securing of the
hawser and not due to tempestuous
weather. He said he had been off San
tiago from the morning of the 22d un
til the evening of the 26th, when the
flying squadron arrived. He had seen
nothing of the enemy's ships.
SDencer S. Wood, who commanded
the
the dispatch boat Dupont during
Spanish war, related the particulars of
carrier
the mission of the dispatch
from Admiral Sampson at Key West
to Admiral Schley, off Cienfuegos.
He said: "On my arrival I w?nt
aboard and personally delivered the
dlsnatches to Commodore Schley at 9
o'clock. He asked me Admiral Samp
son's idea about where the Spanish
squadron was. I told him I did not
know. He told me he thought the
Spanish squadron was there. He had
heard firing and was almost convinced
that thev were there. The conversa
tion was on a line to endeavor to find
out from me what Admiral Sampson's
plans were. I could give him no information."
ts

'

CAUSE OF STRIKE

Jura-TriSmelter in the Algodones
District is Completed and Will Be
Blown in Next Week-

A

ON

DREDGE LADNGHED

THE MORENO PLACERS

FAILURE

AND TURKEY

That keep fire fifty-thre- e
and fifteen minutes is at .

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 26 When Pres
ident Shaffer of the Amalgamated as
sociation of iron and steel workers,
was shown the open letter Issued last
night, by President Samuel Gompers,
of the American Federation of Labor,
of the
an;' John Mitchell, resident
United Mine Workers of America, in
reply to his statement charging them
with the responsibility of the failure
of the great steel strike, he said he
would accept their challenge and was
ready to submit to an investigation as
to the truth of his charges.
"I have no objections," said he "to
the men named by Gompers to act as
a committee of investigation, but, as
he always looks to arbitration, that is
what I will agree to. I desire to go to
the root of this matter; and will select as my man Simon Burns, presi
dent of the Knights of Labor and
National Window Glass Workers' association. Burns can choose a second
man and Gompers and Mitchell a third
party. The meeting should take place
In Pittsburg. Gompers and
Mitchell
gave us three hours to accept the proposition of the United States Steel corporation and demanded my acceptance
of their terms, now they limit me to
three days."
FIFTEEN

VICTIMS.

n.

n,

.

57;

steera-strong-

-

1

ore in sight.
the camp and has pay
The district is on the Arizona, New
Mexico boundary.
The new dredge boat at Elizabeth-tow- n
Moreno placers has
tqjvor'
been completed and launched. It is
the intention of the owners to build
two more dredge boats like It.
The
company has acquired 300 acres more
of placer ground. H. J. Riley, Esq., of
Chicago, is the promoter of the plan to
recover the gold from the placers.
A rich strike is reported on the Confidence mine at Elizabethtown.
The
width and character of the ore prove
the vein to be an extension of the celebrated Denver lead. The mill of the
company has been put in first class
condition so that when sufficient
ore
has been blocked out the mill can resume.
Gaileyville, an old comp southwest
of Lordsburg, Grant county, is being
heard from again. At a point two miles
east of the camp, in a
tunnel,
ore has been struck that assayed $122
in gold. O. C. Davis has a car of copper ore to ship which has been sampled and was found to run $100 per
ton. On the Marmaduke is a
vein of copper which shows shipping
ore on the surface.
The Jura-Tricompany has completed Its copper smelter at Senorita in
the Algodones district,, in Bernalillo
county. The company has been operating its own saw mill. On its property are found several fine springs and
the El Senorita creek has a good flow
of the purest water. Within 2,000 feet
of the reverbatory smelter which is to
be blown in next week, the company Is
mining its own coal from a fourteen
foot vein. Limestone is near at hand
In abundance and iron claims near trrs
smelter will furnish all the iron ore
needed. The company has a store in
ore
operation. It owns four copper
claims with considerable development
work upon, them and has located 26
other claims. The ore ranges from 10
to 65 per cent in copper. The company
has on Its dumps or in sight 250,000
tons of ore averaging 15 per cent in
copper.
Development work is progressing on
the Aberdeen group near
Lprdsburg,
Grant county. There Is a shaft on the
Arkansas as well as on the Manila,
the latter of which is down 150 feet
and over which a whim has been erec
ted. It is as dry as a bone. This shaft
had been sunk with the expectation of
striking a ledge of ore that appeared
in the shaft of an adjoining claim and
which had a Blight pitch. The ore was
found as expected, but soon ran out of
the shaft owing to the pitch. At B.
tunnel was run to
depth of 150 feet
strike this ledge again and this has
been accomplished. The vein Is but a
foot wide, but is a very rich copper
sulphide. On the Malachite, the Orph
an's Home and the Atlantic, a good
deal of surface work has been done.
The boiler to furnish power is in position as is the hoist while
the air
compressor engine is being placed. No
work can be done in the bottom of the
Malachite, the Atlantic nor the Orthe water is taken
phan's Home-unticare of. When the hoist is connected
with the engine it will commence to
bail out the Malachite as it is thought
that it will be able to take care of tha
water without the use of a pump.
When the Malachite is unwatered,
the air drill will be set up, and sinking
will be continued as rapidly as possi
ble. At the Atlantic,
the mouth of
which is on a hill, a hundred or so feet
above the Malachite and the power
house, and some 1,500 feet distant,
there is more water than can be handled with a whim, and sinking has
been discontinued, but the miners are
drifting. Arrangements will be made
to handle this water. Superintendent
Cooke is figuring on building a large
dirt or stone reservoir at the Atlantic,
in which the water taken
from the
shaft will be stored. A pipe line will
be run to the power house, where the
head to
water will have a sufficient
furnish fire protection. This water can
If
also be used in the concentrator.
enough water is developed at the Atlantic, Mr. Cook will put in a turbine
wheel, and thus furnish
rjower for
some of his machinery. It certainly
will be a novelty in the Virginia district to have water power used in minhas a
ing operations. The company
large Cameron pump ready to be put
in position as soon as needed.

ie

ot

l

Paris, Sept. 2fl. The Patrie today
prints a sensational story to the effect
that a conflict has broken out between
Great Britain and Turkey, and saying
that three British war vessels have

been ordered into. the,. Persian gulf to
suppress revolts at Touet In the British province of Bagdad, and that the
a
Turkish
government dispatched
strong detachment of troops with instructions to oppose the landing of the
British forces. Russia, Germany and
agreed
Prance, the paper also says,
to support Turkey.

On

for it too!

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.

ER0.

H. B. CART WRIGHT &
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
GRAPE NUTS.
food for brain
This is a
workers and those suffering worry, ov- or dyspepsia.
15 cents
Per package
k,

PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR
This flour is made from the best Kansas flour by the latest improved process, and will make more and better
bread than any flour on the market.
$1.35
50 lb sack
MERIDEN

cartons, which preserve the original
shape, cleanliness, and sweet flavor of
this highest grade separator creamery
butter. If you want the best ask for
Meriden.
A SPECIALTY:

HAT, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR,
ALFALFA AND POTATOES
IN LARGE OR SMALL
QUANTITIES.

Vegetables and Fruit

A

Go-Ca-

rt

Is what you
want for the

Baby
We have them in every description at the lowest prices
We also carry a complete line
of housefurnishing goods,
second hand and new . . .

Ohio.

For Iron Beds We take the lead

DAVID

BUTTER.

IE is packed in one pond pasteboard

1- -2

$4

Easy

up-T- erms

S. LOWITZI.

0J0 CALIEJiTE

HOT SPRINGS.

ThPM Celebrated Hot Sprinits are lo teste1 by the miraculous cures attested
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
miles west oi Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
nwpllara. twenty-fiv- e
Disease of the KidTaos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Brlght's
Affecantf about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
all
La
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, etc.Grippe,
Board,
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc.,
$14
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day;
week; $50 per month. Stage meets
perature of thee waters Is from 90 to per
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
122 degrees. The gases are carDonic. Al
resort is attitude. 6,000 feet. Climate very ary aim train upon request. This
is open all
and
at
all
seasons,
now
is
tractive
There
round.
the
year
delightful
.vwnmndlnus hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
M:08 a. m. and reach
of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at
Its Bed Widening.
nnntnin l fi8R.SU drains of alkaline sau OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
ColFa
It Is a fact that the Red river In
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa
fax county is wldoning considerably Hot Springa in the world, xne emcacy to OJo Caliente, 17. For further particevery time It rises. Most of Its banks of these water, has been morougmy ulars, address
are straight up and down and are continually falling In which widens tho bod of
the river considerably each year. There
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M
are few streams more wlckek than this
when It Is high and Its course Is liable
to be changed any time and at any
place. Hridges built across It might to
a certain degree be always considered
unsafe, especially when there Is a great
deal of water in It.
tolo-gra-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

The FIRST

.

ar

flood reasons

of a
Never seen inside
store!

LITTLE CIGARS.
Sub Rosa little cigars are equal in
quality to similar goods at twice the
price.
A GRANT SURVEY.
5 cents
Package of ten
Ironeo Chaves, deputy clerk of the
court of private land claims, has received
OX GALL SOAP.
from the general land ofiico at WashIt is made in large, white, floating
ington, a plat of tho yan Antonio de las
Huortas land grant fur the approval of bars that will bleach and cleanse the
tho court. The grant covers 4,703.85 most delicate fabrics without injury.
acres in Santa Fo and Ilernalillo coun- Will not shrink woolens.
ties.
25 cents
Two bars for
AN INDIAN SCHOOL APPOINTMENT.
Miss Sarah A. Duke of Independence,
FERNDALE PRODUCTS.
Mo., has beon appointed assistant matron at tho Zuni Indian school.
Ferndale gelatine makes three quarts
Mr. and Mrs. George 11. Hagget,
school
of
at
in
the
day
charge
formerly
of delicious Jelly.
San Felipe, have been transferred to a
similar position at Zunl.
15 cents
Per package
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Light and
three children have gone from Albu- 1 lb can Ferndale lobster
40c
25c
querque to San Felipe, where Mr. and
lb can Ferndale lobster
Mrs. Light will take charge of the San
30c
Ferndale shrimps, per can
Felipe Pueblo school.
35c
Ferndale pineapple, per can
Miss Mary Rogers who has hold tho
30c
Ferndale salad dressing
for
Acoina
at
field
matron
of
position
30c
sonio timo has been transferred to tho Ferndale tomato catsup
Clamath school, Oregon.
IF resh Oysters, Celery,
A Badge for Marshal Foraker.
his
is
C. M. Foraker, who
serving
term as United States
second
marshal for the district of New Mexiwith a fine gold
co, was presented
Sheriff
and
badge by his deputies
Thomas S. Hubbell and Deputy SherThe badge was made
iff Newcomer.
by Tiffany of New York, and cost several hundred dollars, a diamond setting is in the center of the badge. The
United States marshal Is a brother of
United States Senator J. B. Foraker of

A Treasure in Adobe Walls.
Two jugs containing $1,800 in silver
have been unearthed in an adobe building at Mora. Three years ago a similar find, amounting to between $1,500
and $2,000 was made in the same house.
As the native people have a penchant
for hiding their savings under the
floors and window sills of their houses, no historical feature is attached to
'
the incident.
MOUNTAIN AND PLAIN FESTIVAL,
Denver, Colo., Oct. 1 to 3, 1901.
For this occasion the Santa- - Fe will
sell tickets from all points in New
Accomplices of Hag-Rioand
Mexico and Colorado to Denver
In the arrest at Kansas City of two
the
one standard fare for
at
return
Italians, Nicola Alessi and Francesco round
from Santa Fe will
Fare
trip.
Governale, charged with counterfeit- be $16.90. Dates of sale Sept. 29, 30 and
dising, secret service officers have
Oct. 1. Final return limit Oct. 6, 1901.
covered what appears to be a circle of
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe.
anarchists, believed to be identified
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
with Antonio Maggio, for prophesying
the death of President McKinley. At
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
the Italians' quarters were found a can now be
by The New Mexquantity of letters and printed matter, ican Printing Company. Delivered at
in Italian, bearing Magglo's name. The
publisher's price of $3.30.
men were bound over on the counter
Six Million Boxes a Year.
feit charge and the literature forwarded to Chief Wllkie of the secret serIn 1895, none; in 1900, 6,000,000
vice at Washington, for Investigation.
boxes; that's Cascarets Candy Ca-

Crashed by Wagon Wheel.
old boy, was
John Rudolph, a
run over by a loaded freighting wagon
near Chaparlto and fatally Injured.

the East Side of the Plaza.

OFFIGIlLJpERS.

Death of George Hebert.
George Hebert, a rancher on the Pecos near Glo.'lein, died this v,'"ck. Mr.
Hebert came of a noble French family
and was out: of the first settles on tde
Pecos. The story of his life, were it
published, would read like a romance.
Hebert in 1JS56 had a blacksmith shop
In Santa Fe. The following year he
near
moved to the Pecos
Pigeon's
ranch and for several years was forage
agent for the United States government. His wife preceded him to the
grave.
A Former Resident of New Mexico.
E. L. Washblirn, a clothing merchant
at Albuquerque received atelogram that
m. a. rropper, uau
his fatner-ln-iadied at Douglas, Arizona, of paralysis.
Mr. Propper and family removed from
Albuquerque to El Paso ana tnence to
Douglas, where he engaged In the transfer business. Several weeks ago ho
suffered a stroke of paralysis and a
was sent to his daughter, Mrs.
Washburn. Sho was with her father
when he died. The deceased caino to
Albuquerque 17years ago from Michigan
and was 70 years old. The remains wroro
brought to Albuquerque for burial.

.

Goebel's Hardware Store

STRONG SUPPORT

More mining machinery and supplies

contract to sink 70 feet. His prospect
is at Eagle's Nest, four miles north of

get

HEATING STOVES
hours

Active Hostilities Between Those
Two Nations May Break Out
at Any Moment.
TURKEY'S

2

those celebrated
ESTATE OAK

Elizabeth-tow- n Russia, France and Germany Are Said to
Sohaffer Blames Gompers and Mitchell and have been shipped into the
and Red River districts this sumBritBe on the Side of Turkey-Th- ree
They Ask for an. Investigation of the
mer than ever before in the same perfor
Bound
the
Vessels
War
ish
iod of time.
Charges Will Go to the Boot of
Persian Gulf.
Robert Hall, a railroader, has let a
the Matter- -

Bight Men Killed and Seven S3riously In
jured in an Explosion.
New York, Sept. 26. Eight men were
killed and seven seriously injured by
an explosion at the works of the Essex and Hudson Gas company at Newark, N. J today. The foreman of the
works, Newman Otto, and two work
were
men named Meyers and Kesch,
cleaning inside of the tank when ov
were
ercome by the gas.
Rescuers
called for and nine men volunteered.
All were overcome by the gas while
engaged in removing a plate from the
tank to get the three unconscious men
out. A spark ignited the gas and an
CZOLGOSZ SENTENCED.
explosion followed. The explosion was
followed by fire and the flames spread
His Electrocution Will Take Place on 0o- rapidly. Later six bodies had been recovered and the police think more men
tober 28, the Earliest Day That
were killed than at first reported.
Oould Be Set.
Murphy for Governor.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 26. Czplgosz
N. J., Sapt., 27. The Re
Trenton,
dur
electrocuted
to
be
was sentenced
nominated
October 28, publican state convention
ing the week beginning
Franklin Murphy for governor.
of this
1901. According to the law
date
PARTITION SOITS.
state, October 28, is the earliest
that could be fixed for the execution of
Czolgosz.
The Jenez and the Fernandez Grants Are
STRIKE TROUBLE IN KENTUCKY.
Involved.
Harry P. Owen of Albuquerque, the
Two Companies of Militia Have Arrived
referee in the partition suit of the Canon
t Madisonville.
de Sin Diego de Jemez grant, is taking
26.
The
Madisonville. Ky.. Sept.
slow.
was
state further testimony in this city today, in
At 12:31 p. m., the Columbia
Bowling Green and Owensboro
of
The the case. The plaintiffs are represented
about 200 yards on the weather bow
guards arrived here last night.
lead.
the
in
still
by Alonzo B. McMillan, Esq., of Albuand
resumed
mines
operacoal
Shamrock
Reinecke
the
Shamrock
querque. The attorneys for tho defenthe
and
force
full
a
later
with
minutes
tions
Twelve
again today
dants are W. H. Pope, B. M. Read, p.A.
and
wind
pointof
interference
of
no
was
puff
by Larrazolo and others.
there
sign
caught a fresh
soon
Columbia
The
the strikers.
ed up finely.
The taking of testimony In the parti
and out- -,
tion suit of the Bartolome Fernandez
caught the breeze, however,Shamrock.
Corbin-Fattefooted and outpointed the
grant situated in McKlnloy county, was
Washington, D. C, Sept. 26. An today resumed in the office of Colonel
At 1:05 p. m. Sandy Hook reported nouncement
was
the
made
that
today
Geo. W. Knaebel, who has been desig
the wind as 9 miles, east, an increase
of Major General H. C. Cor-bl- nated to take testimony by E. L. Med
of about 3 miles in the last hour. Both marriage
adjutant general of the army, ley, Esq., master in the ca8e. It seems
boats came about on a port tack,
will take that the master is not exactly clear
and Miss Edythe
apShamrock
The
shore.
off
standing
on the 6th of Novem about some points In the testimony be
in
this
city
place
posia
with
good
peared windward,
fore given, ana aesires to nave iurtner
ber.
tion.
testimony upon them.
is
setting
1:30 p. m. A strong tide
The Wool Harket.
COURT HOUSE BONDS SOLD.
westward and the boats are making
St. Louis, Sept. 26. Wool is steady;
slow progress to windward. With the territory and western medium, 14
doubtful if
15.
prevailing breeze it looked
153; coarse, 18
Otero Oonnty Beoeives a Premium on th
course 16K; fine, 11
they will be able to cover the
more
not
are
limit.
$15,000 Issue.
They
within time
MARKET REPORT.
The bids for $15,000 worth of county
than ten miles from the starting point.
court house bonds were opened by
MONEY AND METAL.
At 1:36 the outer mark was but four
the
county commissioners of Otero
Cftll
9A
NTou, Vnrlr
on
Mnnnv
jSlnnt.
miles distant and the Columbia slightrcant.
'
" ' at.
j mnrcnn- - county. Ten Dids naa Deen received.
continued at.nnriv
wind
The
A
lead.
nar
Prlmfl
the
in
ly
McDonald, McCoy & Co., of Chicago bid
cent. Silver,
freshening. At 2 p. m. the Columbia tllo paper, 5
5per
$15,762; James 6. Cahlll of St. Louis
Shamrock
the
blanketed
GRAIN.
apparently
bid $15,753 and blank lithographed
and ranged ahead, gaining a lead of
Chicago, Sept. 26. Wheat, September, bonds free of charge. James u. uauin
100
was
yards.
nearly
December, 10
70$; Corn, Sep- was declared the highest bidder and and
The plans
At 2:27 the yachts were less than 68;
December, 58; Oats, awarded the bonds.
tember,
ColThe
for
court
the
house, drawn
specifications
three miles from the mark.
September, 34 December, 36Ji.umbia had increased her lead decidedby Frank raraaise oi aiamogorao, as
POEK, LARD, RIBS.
were
the
amended
the
board,
for
adopted.
by
ly. Both yachts are headed
Pork. September. $14.82)4 January, It
being decided that sufficient time had
mark.
16.05. Lard, September,
$16.02
an
to
concerned
ior dius
not
been
given
turned the S9.87K; January, $9.37. Kibs, Sep
At 3:12 the Shamrock
for furnishing material and erecting the
for
set
topsail
her
jib
$8.85;
and
tember,
stake boat
January, $8.27.
oioswas
courthouse, the opening oitne
rrt fnnrnev.
STOCK.
postponed until uctooer 7 at a p. m.
wind
the
had
m.
boats
the
At 8:37 p.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 36. Cattle,
ACTIVITY IN THE ORGANS.
almost exactly on the broadside, au 9.000, including 1,000 Texans; corn fed
,
others steady.
the sails were pulling finely and they
Native steers, $5.00
$6.30; Texas and Carloads of Mining Machinery and Supplies
were making good time and apparent$3.85: Texas cows,
4:40 p. m.,"the time Indian steers, $3.00
finsh
would
by
Falsing Through Las duces.
ly
'
'
$3.00; native cows and heifers,
$2.25
limit
to the New Mexican.
and
stackers
Special
$5.50:
feeders,
$2.60
At 3:69 P. m., the wind was dropping $2.85
$4 00;
$4.25; bulls, $3.25
nrnxM. TC. M. Sent.. 26. A food
I...
race
the
that
seemed
unlikely
and it
calves. $3.00 a 85.00.
deal of money is being spent in our mincould finish within the limit. The ColSheep, receipts, 3,000 steady. Mut ing camps, especially in the Organ
was
galnumbia had a mile lead and
tons, $2.75 a $3.25: lambs, $3.50
mountains. Within the past six months
$3.25; seven carloads oi mining macninory
inir atonrlilv. At 4:24 p. m., the race $4.30; range wethers, $3.00
stockers
and
tn hp palled off as the boats could ewes, $2.50 & $3.00;
have passed through Las Cruces, for
$3.25.
mines tributary to this town, and five
ai .iah within the time limit. At feeders. $1.75
26.
Cattle,
receipts,
Chicago. Sept.
carloads more, that I know of, aro on
n m th nlirnal "no race" was
1,000 Texans and the way, or ordered. In addition to this
12,500, Including
boat.
the
Judges'
displayed from
. .. .
Qltn.
2,000 westerns; best steers steady; other niuuuiuurv, wu ...InaB
r
iiuua n f. ...mlnlno
lower.
timbers, etc., have been shipped
plies,
Good to prime steers, 86.20 (ff $0 60; Into Las Cruces within the past two
GAGE'S VACATION.
noor to medium, $4.00 (3 $6.00; Blockers weeks. The properties in the Organ
nrnmlsl fllf
Mttmna
and feeders, $2.50
mUlnn
. -'
$4.30; cows, $1.50 111
....... VOrV
... irtnr
1. 11.
H,iu,0 all
j f -The outb
$5.00: canners and much work is bejng done.
Bond Purchases Will Continue During His O $4.55 heifers, $2.00
$4.35; 100 K ior ine coming year is very urigui
$2.30; bulls, $1.80;
$1.50
Absence from Washington.
$6.50; Texas steers, and prosperous times are ahead for the
calves, $3.00
$4.40; western steers, $3.65
Mesuia vaney.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 26. Secre. $3.00
"
tary Gage left Washington today for $5.75.
to
Shot HlmMlf Accidantally.
Sheep, receipts, .10,000; steady
his annual vacation. He will go to stronger.
Lambs stronger. Good to
Thomas
Tongue, a relative of Superto
to
visit choice wethers, $3.50
Colorado
Chicago and then
$3.95; fair to intendent Ramsay of the Catalpa mine
his sister. He expects to return soon choice mixed, $3.25
$3.80; western at
Gallup, Bhot himself accidentally in
after October 15. During his absence sheep, $3.25
$3.75; native lambs, $3.00
down and
cn tho leg. The ball ranged
as at at
western
ma.ia
bond purchases will continue
ss.ihi:
lamoi.
.
.
v,
In the ankle.
lodged
,
.present
t$4.75.
(

v,.

The

Arbitration is Invoked to Settle the
Dispute That Has Arisen

TRIED TO FIND OUT WHAT

MATCH

THE MINING CAMPS

ARE AT ODDS

The place to

GREAT BRITAIN

ACTIVITY IN

LABOR LEADERS

--

It Does

"

NO. 187

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1901.

VOL. 38

IT WAS A DRIFTING

MEXICAN.

N

NATIONAL

Proprietor,

UNITED

STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK . . .
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J.

HEpYIjRICn,

VAUGHJi, Cashier

J.

PALEjN, President

SOLE AGENT

FOB

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

ALI. KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload.
'
GUADALUPE STREET

PHONE SS

Mall orders promptly filled
SANTA FE
"
"

VIGXiTnEK,.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

thartic's jump into popularity. The PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
people have cast their verdict. Best

medicine for the bowels in the world.
All druggists, ioc.

Books net In stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions
periodicals,

STA

taken for al

:

i0'Ste4

When the tact U considered that thu
Las Vegas Optic Is a Democratic
Fe
yellow sheet, the great interest
it is taking in Republican politics in
New Mexico is very suspicious, alThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
though it tan be easily explained on
the supposition that a small clique of
Second-Clas- p
at
matter
Entered as
Is
paying BO
Republlcanso reheads
die Santa Fe Postofflce.
much per line for its utterances on
the subject.
The New Mexican is the oldest news
evsent
to
Is
Mexico.
It
New
in
Railroad building in New Mexico is
paper
ery postofflce in the territory, and has progressing at a good rate and there
a large and growing circulation among are indications that it will not stop;
the intelligent and progressive people with the completion of the lines now
under construction. The railway mileif the southwest.
age of New Mexico will soon equal
that of Colorado and naturally the reRATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
.25
sult will be a wonderful growth of the
..S
carrier
Dailj, per week, by
1.00 territory in population and in wealth.
Daily, per month, by carrier
in New
1.00 The capitalist who invests
Daily, per month, by mail
a judicious
2.00 Mexico at this time in
Daily, three months, by mail
wait very
4.00 manner will not have to
Daily, six mouths, by mail
7.60 long for ample returns on his investDaily, one year, by mail
25 ments.
Weekly, per month,
1.00
Weekly, six months
Other Commonwealths Also Have Tax
75
Weekly, per quarter
2.00
Dodgers.
Weekly, per year
It seems that New Mexico is not
alone in having tax dodgers within its
TiK'KSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20.
the United
confines. The judge of
district court for Colorado,
States
State-booDemand!'
Mexico
New
Judge Moses Hallett, seems to be an
of the 5 Hi onuress.
offender in the same way and there are
doubtless many such in the Centennial
Of Right and In Justice Sicw state. The difference in this . matter
Mexico Should Be a State.
between New Mexico and Colorado, Is
that Colorado gets after her tax dodg
to pony up,
McKlnleyism and Rooseveltism seem ers and compels them
to be pretty (irod friends.
while New Mexico has not yet been
able to
abmt this very necessary
The more mediocre the man the bigr tsult. bring
ger will he swell up when he has a
Hays the Denver Republican in a re.
chance to run a newspaper.
cent issue concerning Judge Hallett's
General Kitchener still keeps on re- case:
'Hallett refuses to make answer.
gretting that he is compelled to send Won't tell under oath what his monbud reports from his majesty'B South
eys, notes and credits are. The suit of
African's colonies.
Judge Moses Hallett against the coun
The solid south is not as strong a ty commissioners for a reduction in
Boer sympathizer as it might be. Sell- his assessment came up in Judge Mulwas
contin
and
court
lins'
to
the
yesterday
horses
British
and
ing mules
Hallett was
ued until today. Judge
government is too profitable.
assessed $100,000 in money, notes and
There is this satisfaction about the credits, but declared that the assess
yacht races for the America's cup that ment should be $S5S. The court will
no matter which side wins the cup will determine the assessment.
remain between the British and the
Judge
At the session yesterday.
j
Yankees.
Hallett took the stand in his own beques
half, and declined to answer
The Ohio Republican managers hope tions in regard to notes
secured by
that Colonel Bryan will stump the mortgages and trust deeds in his posBuckeye state during the present cam session on the ground that the quespaign. The Ohio Republican manag tions were improper. His attorneys ob
ers want too soft a snap.
jected to all such questions on that
and the court took the matter
It is to be hoped that when it comes ground,
under advisement, decision to be recon
in
to
legislations
turned today. It was also asserted
gress and in the several state legisla that to answer questions
would be
no
tures there will be
gentlemen
him to testify against himself.
forcing
afraid of the anarchy vote in their
County Assessor Alexander testified
districts.
that Judge Hallett returned $858 of
The Republicans of New Mexico are moneys, notes and credits for taxation
to accept as the valof
abundantly able
taking care of which he declined
He
their own business and the advice of uation of the judge's property.
said that he made a search and satis
the several Democratic,
Hallett owned
papers of the territory is declined not fied himself that Judge
at least $200,000 of such property, and
very respectfully, but very firmly.
at half that
placed the assessment
sum. Among the mortgages, he said
AVhile a United States senator, Da
vld Bennett Hill was strongly in favor that he found one of $200,000 given by
of
legislation. He had Arthur H. Smith and Mitchell Bene
a narrow escape at one time from be diet for the use of Moses Hallett. He
ing assassinated and has a pretty good also found, he said, that the judge had
notion of how the thing works on the large loans on real estate in Wyo
man to bei assassinated.
ming."

Hew iisxican
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external
age containing; Internal and
medicine sufficient for a full month's
treatment and everything necessary to
its perfect use.
"Snuffles" is the only perfect Catarrh
Cure ever made and is now'recognlzed
as the only safe and positive cure for
and disgusting disease.
that annoying
quickly and
It cures all inflammation
wonderfully
permanently, and is also
quick to relieve Hay Fever or Cold In
the head.
Catarrh when neglected often leads
to consumption "Snuffles" will save
no ordiyou if you use it Cta once. It istreatment
nary remedy, but complete
which Is positively guaranteed to cure
Catarrh In any form or stage If used
according to the directions which accompany each package. Don't delay
full
but send for it at once, and write and
particulars as to your condition,
from
you will receive special advice remethe discoverer of this wonderful
to
dy regarding your case withoutof cost
"Snufyou beyond the regular price
fles" the "Guaranteed Catarrh Cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in the
United States or Canada on receipt of

a Time

"I am aknif e maker and worked for a number of years in the New York Knife
Co.'S factory at Walden, N. Y. First thing I knew I commenced to bleed from
come up from my
the mouth. Sometimes as much as a quart o blood would out.
It was hi the
lntio-a Hm. Everv time I couched the blood spurted
fall I got so bad, and thechurcn
people told me I had better
make my peace with the Lord
and prepare to die, for I would
not live till spring. My homo
doctor couldn't do me any good,
but advised me to get to New
York City for examination.
They finally took me to a medical college, and a whole lot of
physicians made what they
called a diagnosis. There were
several students looking on.
One professor had a little ivory
hammer, and with this he
pounded my chest and held his
ear close to listen. After a
while the professor looked at
me solemnly and declared:
'One of your lungs is about
gone and the other is affected.
There may be a slim chance
for life if you quit working in

One Dollar. Address Det. D644, Edwin
B. Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332 Market Street, Philadelphia.
Justice of the Peace Dockets.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
paper,
English, made of good record
strongly and durably bound with leather back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full index in front and the fees
of Justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
inches. These books
pages are 10
are made up in civil and criminal dockets, separate, of 320 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages criminal. To introduce them they are offered at the following low prices:
$4 00
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a com
bination docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash in full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish
printed
heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, N. M.

.

&
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dTdnYimprove
One day I saw an advertisement of free samples
being given ?way by ouomedrug.
English Remedy for Consumption,
me. Then I
kts Walker & Eaton. I got one of these bottles, and it relieved
dark 1 hated to spit,
slow Mv doctors were astonished and so was I. After
for sure. I have
because I was afraid it might be blood, and I wanted to know
one lungis gone, the
last I am a solid man again. Although
no fear Vow for
sc far as I czn
well as two
other as ound L a dollar, andanswers asand
that is Jungs tell them here.
see. I want everyone to know the facts
(Signed) A. H. biMPsoN. ,
,.. i.
, oil rtmcrcrists under a oositive guarantee
Ackers nngiibn
fTi,,ro
uc. and $i a bottle m
.".T
,
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Fischer Drug Company

THEY SHOULD HELP.

The Big Bailroads Should Use.Their In
fluence for Statehood,
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
The representative men of this terberitory who earnestly and honestly
lieve in our admission into the union,
should ask the assistance of the 'great
railway corporations that have found
for
New Mexico so profitable a field
exploration and revenue.
It is known not only to our own peo
great
ple, but to the officers of these
that our legislatures
corporations,
have never failed to offer them every
inducement to invest their money in
Ever since the
railway construction.
first pound of railway steel was laid in
New Mexico, people have done an in
their power to encourage railway cap
irom
ital. We have exempted them
taxation and have given them right- Our counties have voted tnem
aid in bonds and have subscribed liberally in cash. In fact, no stone has
been left unturned to create a good
impression. Our laws of every kind
are more liberal than in any other
Here they
get
political jurisdiction.
could
every protection that capital
hope for. When compared with Texas,
Kansas and Colorado, New Mexico is
certainly the friend of capital.
Our people should ask these corporations to lend a helping hand. They
of all the taxes in
pay nearly
when
this territory, and necessarily
our demand is presented at Washington, if the greatest business interests
but urgent,
are not only favorable,
mere sentimentalism will have to take
a back seat. The active influence of
at
companies
these irrpat
railway
for
Ihe
Legislative
thi
not
Territory
will
alone
Reapportioning
bring
Speeches
with"
and
is immense,
Washington
active
Purposes.
territory statehood, but good
their energetic and powerful aid we
work by a delegation of respected citl
"After weary days and sleepless can really hope for admission. Let the
zens of the territory at the next ses nights, the powers that be at Santa Fe
at once
two political parties begin
sion of congress in Washington will .have about completed the work of re
to setheir
representatives
through
do much toward that greatly to be de apportioning the territory, the
only cure their aid and we will have done
sired object. Work counts in politics .object of which is to see that as few more
than all the speechmaking among
as well as in everything else in life.
democrats as possible break into the ourselves can accomplish in a thous
lenislative assemblies. From a and years.
In answer to a question of an Inquir future
Republican standpoint, the new appor
un
is
Mexican
the
New
subscriber
ing
peomiseTor the future.
tionment will be a marvel of political
able to say whether the Las Vegas
as Is expected.
If
it
operates
sagacity.
ten
cents
or
cents
five
a line
Optic gets
councils will stand ten Republi
Santa Fe Will Do as Well and Better Than
a line for its attacks on Governor future
cans to two Democrats, and the house
Otero. Considering the value of these
Luoerne Some Day.
Demotwenty Republicans to four
attacks from a political or moral crats.
senators
two Democratic
The
Pa., Daily Globe.)
Bethlehem,
(South
one
standpoint they are not worth
are expected to come from the southA good many things depend on age.
tenth of a mill per column.
Grant, Says the Santa Fe New Mexican: The
ern tier of counties, namely,
Lin- town of Lucerne,
this
Switzerland,
The mining industry of New Mexico Sierra, Luna, Dona Ana, Otero,
On the other season made $5,000,000 by entertaining
may not be its leading industry as yet coln, Chaves and Eddy.
as far as dollars and cents measuring hand, Bernalillo, Valencia, McKinley 140,000 tourists. Yet, Lucerne, pretty as
it is, cannot offer more attractions to
its production are concerned, yet it and Socorro counties will be given four
Of course there will be no the tourist than does Santa Fe. The
councllmen.
more
the
advertising
gives
territory
It is prob- art of attracting tourists and making
than all the other industries together, justice in the measure, andhave
gone money out of them is not as well unexcepting railroading.a nd will ulti- able that the Republicans
deal of unnecessary trouble derstood in Santa Fe as it evidently is
mately be one of its greatest sources to a great
and
in the premises, as they will ascertain in Lucerne." It is just possible,
of wealth.
v
later on." Silver City Independent
indeed quite probable, that in a
conor two. when Santa Fe as
The New Mexican s esteemed
advertiseJudged by the extensive
rement the Albuquerque fair has
temporary is not well Informed upon has been known to civilization as long
ceived, the Duke City will have a hard the subject of the reapportionment of as has Lucerne, $10,000,000 would hardthe
thousands of the territory for legislative purposes. ly cover the amount of money the
time to entertain
visitors who will be within Its boun- The powers that be in Santa Fe have New Mexican Americans Will collect
daries week after next. It is a great had no weary days and sleepless nights fmm tourists from all parts Of the
advertisement for the city, that is, if on account of the reapportionment of known world. As to making money
the fair will come up to the promises the territory for legislative purposes out of tourists when they arrive, we
that are being made about it.
Quite the reverse; they have given no ven tnre the onlnion that that art is
thought to it, except that Governor quite well understood in Santa Fe, N.
The reform movement of the alleged Otero has about concluded to let this M., in the present age.
New Mexico reformers is sadly Injured matter alone and leave the reapporThe Best for Sugar Beets.
by the fact that everyone of the refor- tionment of the territory to the next
(San Juan Index.)
at that
mers wants a federal, or territorial, or legislative assembly, should
Beets," a magazine published
"Sugar
rea
be
Mexico
still
office.
New
or
These
time
territory.
county,
precinct
thinks New Mexico is the
formers are sore because their distinIn this case it may be well to re- at Denver,
of
field
sugar beets. It says:
future
were
the territory
have mark, however, that
guished services to themselves
the
necessity of deprecat
"Without
not been recognized by the territorial to be apportioned in such a manner
state or section as a
administration and are not heeded by so as to make the liglslatlve council ing any other
for the profitable' growing of
the people of New Mexico.
stand ten Republicans and two Demo- field heets.
we are strongly of the opin
crats and the house to stand twenty
few years New Mex
There is somewhat of a lull at pres- Republicans and four Democrats, it ion that within a
ent in the travel of tourists and the would be the very best thing that ico will demonstrate itsofpeculiar adap
sugar beets
New could happen to the people of the ter- tability to the raising
coming of healthseekers into
of
the
expectations
to
a
beyond
degree
of
the
Mexico. There always is at this time ritory. The political history
live
witnin
who
of
those
majority
in New territory has established the fact that
of the year. Yet, autumn
has the climate, the
Mexico is the most pleasant time of the Republican legislative assemblies its borders. It
development wa
the year, although summer as well as are honest, careful andrudent in leg- soil, and with proper
ter enough. The Maxwell land grant
assemwinter are perfect too, when compared islation. Whereas legislative
a half dozen facwith the summers and the winters of blies controlled by the Democratic-Po- alone, could sustain
while around Las Vegas, Santa
tories,
are
of
this
quite
other parts of the United States.
territory,
party
and the
the reverse. Take the history of the Fe, Albuquerque, Roswell,
Grande valley,
Rio
of
the
whole
length
for
ten
the
for
assemblies
New Mexico needs more factories. It
years,
past
are available.
has the raw material for a score of Instance. In the assemblies that were many thousands of acres it is absodiversified industries, it has the fuel Republican during .hose years, no man In the San Juan district
the richest
the water power, the laborlngmen, the was unseated, unless his opponent had lutely certain that beets of
and bumper
markets and the other advantages established an absolutely clear title to grade can be grown, maintained
an
which make manufacturing profitable his seat. In the 31st legislative assem crops raised. Aztec has
to the Investor. It cannot be long he- bly Republicans, who had been elect experimental station for some years,
tore those who look for industrial op ed by a very large majority, were un and results of sugar beet ttsts have
At
phenomenally satisfactory.
portunities will turn their eyes to this seated without a contest and without been
a hearing and simply by a partisan some future time we hope to devote
territory.
vote in which crime, against the peo a larger space to the sugar beet prosadministra- pects of New Mexico, and will set out
session
will ple, the then territorial
Congress at its next
of the
In detail the strong points
probably act upon four subjects of the tion took a strong hand.
most vital interest to New Mexico. The charge made in the above edi most favored localities.
IndepenThese are statehood for the territories, torial from the Silver City
Laying the Dust in the Desert.
the reclamatfon of the arid lands, .a dent Is like a good many others made
arid
lands
and
system of leasing the public
by the Democratic papers
The mnna cement of the Atchison,
the international dam Bcheme. Upon
sheets in the territory. There is Topeka & Santa Fe railroad announces
the former two action should be fav- absolutely and unequivocally no foun- that th'J exDerlment with crude petro
orable and tha other two should be de. dation for it:
leum for laving the dust in the Mo- cided in the negative. The people of
save
jave desert has been entirely success
manifold books
this territory dare not be passive In The
ful. It will be necessary, However, to
business
for
the
time
of
deal
a
In
no
sho'iltd
great
uncertain
this matter and
treat the roadbed with oil three and
and
legible
and
man
insure
elegant
voice proclaim their views upon these)
perhaps four times each" year.
copies. See advertisement
subjects.
anti-anarc-

at
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one-ha-

Ons View of the Libel Case .
(Aztec Index.)
W. M. Berger, who is the ostensible
editor of a weekly paper at Santa Fe,
was recently Indicted by the United
libel.
States grand jury for criminal
His paper has been printing a lot of
rot and rubbish that wearies with repetition. It has made sweeping charges
against territorial officials, but has so
far failed to charge anyone with any
specific offense or to furnish any facts
d
for Its alor figures as
legationsa vital omission. libelWhether
as al- he is guilty of criminal
by
leged is a matter to be adjudged
the courts, but if the indictment had
read for plain damphoolishness we are
certain Berger would have found it
hard to establish an alibi.
back-groun-

PECOS SYSTEM.

It Should

Be Repealed.
(Carlsbad Argus.)
Congress should repeal that obnoxious law which permits the grazing of
the grazing of
cattle and prohibits
sheep on forest reserves the one does
no more harm than the other.

pen-carb-

'"VflFI

W. M.

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular conAccount General Convention of
vocation second Monday In
Episcopal Church.
each month at Musonic Hall
On sale September 20 to 28.
at 7:30 p. m.
Tickets good
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
for return until November 15.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Only line unber one nftnagemant
SANTA FE COMMANDER
all the way from Chicago to
No. 1, K. T. Regular con'
California.
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
Only line lor both Grand Canyon of
7:30 p. m.
Arizona and Yosemlte.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
Only line to California with Harvey
meal service.
O. O. 3T.
Write for description literature,
Paradise Lodge,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.,

I.

Santa Fe

meets

Rio Grande

&

AND

Denver

&

Santa Fe

Rio Grande R. R.

Time Table No. 87.
(Effective July 21,1901.)

WUST BOUND
BAST BOUND
No. 428.
Milks No. 425
5:00 pm
9 :80 a m . . L . . . . Snlj. Fe . . Ar..
11:50 a m..Lv.. ..npanola.. I.V.. 84.. I:3Upm
1:00 p m..Lv....Kmtiido... Lv.. 53.. . 1:00 pm
3:35 p m..Lv,Tre Pledrar .Lv.. 90., .10 :30 am
6:45 p m..Lv....Antonito.. Lv.,125. . 8:10am
8:15 p m..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153.. . 6:40am
11:20 p ra..Lv....Lft Veta... Lv.,215., . 3 :25 a m
2 :50 a m . . Lv
Pueblo .. LV..287. .12 :20 a m
4:20 a m..LvColq Spring!. LV..331, .10:37 pm
7:00 a m..Ar. ...Deuver.... Lv.. 404. ..8:00 pm

Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west In
cluding Leaavllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Puoblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v itb all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Now Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will nave reserved bertns in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
T. J. Helm, Oeneral Agent,
Santa Fe, N. W.
3 K Hoopeb.G.
Denvei, Colo.

MOUNTAIN

BY

THE

ASTHMA CURE FREE! MEXICAN
CENTRAL
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent
RAILWAY
Cure
All Cases.
in

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

CHAINED
FOR TEN

,

cases. It cures when all else fails.
The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridgo,
Ills., says; "Your trial bottle of Asthmalene received In good condition. I
cannot tell you how tbankfal I feel for
the good derived from it. I was a slave,
chained with putrid sore throat and
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of
ever being curod. .1 saw your advertisement for the cure of this dreadful
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
thought you had overspoken yourselves,
but resolved to give it a trial. To my
astonishment, the trial acted like ' a
e
bottle."
charm, bend me a

YEARS

full-siz-

Rev. Dr. Morris Wcclislcr,

Rabbi of the Cong, final Israel.
New York, Jan. 3, 1901.
Drs. Taft Bros'. Medecink Co.,
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is, an
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Fever, and its composition alleviates all
troubles which combine with Asthma.
Its success is astonishing and wonderful.
After having it carefully analyzed, we
can state that Asthmalene contains no
Very truly yours,
EKV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.

RSLIKP.
opium, morphine, chloroform or ether.

Dr.

Taft Bros. Medicine

Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb.

Co.

1, 1901.

Gentlemen: I write this testimony from a sense of duty, having tested the
wnndnrfnl Hffnnt of vnur Asthmalene. for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on
130th Street, New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking it about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical imand she is entirely
provement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared
free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend tho medicine
to all who are atnictea wun tnis aisiressing aisease.
O. D. PHELPS, M, D.
Yours respectfully,
Feb. 6, 1901.
Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
years. I have tried
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-tw- o
numerous remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and
started with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your
e
bottle, and I am ever grateful. I am now in the best of health and am
of as you see fit.
doing business every day. This testimony you can make such use
S. RAPHAEL,
Home address, 235 Rlvineton Street
67 East 129th St., City.
full-siz-

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY
79

Do not delay. Write at once, addressing
East 130th St., N. Y. City.
i

FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
DR.

TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE

(JO.,

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis.
ltlng brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. Q
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Sorlbe.

MISS M. TESSIH CALL, N. O.
MISF, SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, See
SZ..

OB1

HP- -

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
J. M. ANATA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
.A..

O. IT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.,
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

B.

JP. O.

E L ICS.

a

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 400, B. P.
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

NEWS

1

There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
brings Instant relief, even in the worst

Thursday

Connections with the main line an MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. f,
branches as follows:
I. O. O. F.
meeting flrBt and
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton third Tuesday Regular
month at Odd
each
of
and all points In the San Juan country.
sisAt Alamosa (with standard gauge) for Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and ters welcome.

III.

Write Your Name and Address Plainly.

.

W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
Or H.'S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
"W. R. PRICE, Secretary.

'

p,

(Globe-Democra- t.)

p

"Something New Under the Sun.'
All doctors have tried to cure Cagastarrh by the use of powders, acid form.
es, inhalers and drugs in paste
mucous
the
Their powders dry up
membranes causing them to crack open and bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhol s have entirely eaten
away the same membranes that their
makers have aimed to cure, while
pastes and ointments cannot reach the
disease. An old and experienced practitioner who has for many years
made a close study and specialty of the
treatment of Catarrh, has at last perfected a treatment which when faithrelieves at once,
sunscnir-TiObates:
fully used, not only
but permanently cures catarrh, by reand Sunday, per month
$ .75
Daily
DrQJXkU.
dismoving the cause, stopping the
(32 to 36 pages) per year 2 50
charges, and curing all inflammation. Genuine stamped C C C Never sold In bulk. Sunday only
.00
Weekly, Per year
It is the only remedy known to science
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
Address
that actually reaches the afflicted
as good."
"something
just
is
wonderful
This
remedy
parts.
ROCKY JW 'HINTAIN NEWS,
known as "Snuffles the Guaranteed CaDENVER, COLORADO
.$16.90 Denver and return, via Santa
tarrh Cure," and is sold at the extremely low price of One Dollar, each pack Fe.

su-e- ar

Pop.-yello- w

That's the first, class round-trirate, open to everybody, from
Sauta Fe to San Francisco,
via the Santa Fe,

THE KOCKY

WORTHY SUCCESSOR.

st

cen-tur-

MONTEZUMA LODGE!,
No. jA., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,

Round Trip
To California

PA.

lf

i

Masonic.

& NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:95 p. m
4:45
Carlsbad
p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a. m., com'
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
6:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily leaves Ros
well at 7:26 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Am
arillo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:86 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dal
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard.
ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc, address
D. H. NICHOLS,
Denver, Colorado.
General Manager,
DAILY AND WEEKLY
Roswell, N. M,
E. W. MARTINDELL,
The Great Representative Newspaper oi
the Rocky Mountain States and
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Territories.
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
OA
A&m
All the News from All the World, IlII. Mill I.
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
Features, Etc , Xto.

PECOS

An Unsatisfactory Showing.
(Carlsbad Argus.)
New Mexico makes a most unsatisfactory showing in the assessment of
property this year. It is less than half
what it should be for the territory;
the board of equalization was justified
in raising or in trying to raise the assessment.

A

SOCIETIES.

$38.45

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections an
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Oflls
In the Capitol.
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney ait law. PracMoeB dn all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
-

Mexico.

.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
and mining business a specialty.

N. S. ROSE,
Cerrlllos, N. M.
Attorney at
B.
N.
LAUGHLIN,
you can reach the (Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
Mexico
of
New Meoctoo.)
very heart
The Meztcsn Central
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
is
standard
Railway
E. C. ABBOTT,
gauge throi ghoutand
offers all convenAttorney
iences cl nr c dern railPractices In the district and supreme'
way travel. For rates courts. Prompt and careful attention
Informa-tlor
and further
given to all business.
address
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
It. J. H (JI1N
El PasoTex Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

La,

-

--

t-Law.

Com'l Agl.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-'La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washington, D. C.

Thomas W. Strong.,

HACK LINE
Meets all Trains. Best Accommodations for Taos, Bro- mide, Headstone, Hopewell
and Other Points - - - -

A. B. RHNBHAN,
Attorney-a-t-la-

(City Attorney.)
Miming law especial-

Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

ly.
'"

LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Piedras, N; Al.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary publlo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block. Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.

Dentists.
D. W. MANLEY,
Corner of
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Plaza, over Fischer Go's Drug Store.

Physicians and Surgeons.
,

DR. FRANCIS CROSSON,

riffioa nnil residence in the Crist house.
ft. m.; 4 p. m.; 1) p. m.
Hours: 10--

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
and Lungs and Special Surgery.

Assayers.
THE SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFIC2.
Silver City, N. X
Box 161.
W. M. H. WOODWARD.
JOHN A. HULIT.

Jim Webster was being tried for bribThe bather sometimes finds the sand I To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
soft and yielding to his feet, t It does
ing a colord witness, Sara Jolinslng, to tesWabash Line.
not trouble him and he goes on until
tify falsely.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
"You say the defendant offered you
ne
to
sinks
mi-presently
j.i i.i. i.i.i.
Kansas
St.
City 9.20 p. m.I and arrives
850 to testify in his bohalf?" asked the
his knees and dis- .
.. . ..
o.ua- p. 111. uiiuI luinueupoiis
rum
o.ia p.
.covers to his horror
lawyer of Sain.
m. next day.
"Yos, sah."
(Santa Fe, N. M., September 24, 1901.) that he has to fight
(Effective September 1, 1901.)
Most comfortable route to the North
"Now repeat what he said, using his
Bright, cool weather with rather for his life in a
The Wabash is also the most direct Head down.
exact words."
Head un
more wind than usual at this time of quicksand.'
LApDS UJiDER IiyilGATIOJ. SYSTEfy
and only through car line to the East Westbound.
Eastbound.
Disease is much
"Ho said he would give me $50 if I " the season
characterized
No.
7
the
2 No. 8
No.
St.
at
No.l
without
either
Louis
or
past
change
like the quicksand.
"He didn't speak in the third person, week.
lands
with perpetual water rights are now being offered
These
7.40a
2.ia 10.U0p....l.vChIeagoAr....
farming
.00p
Uhicaeo.
Owing to the cloudless skies The first symptoms
did he?"
2.8flp 11.00a. .Lv Kansas City Ar. S.Ofip 7.15a
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
to
or
nearest
write
ticket
are
12,
cooler
the
the
normal
4
10a
agent
than
Lv
Apply
4.15a
10.50p..
15p
of stomach trouble
nights
"No sah, he took good care dat dar
City Ar
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to 825 per acre,
to the undersigned who will reserve 6.40a 6.30a. ..Ar Dodge
La Junta Lv. ..10. 30p 9.4ja
were no third pusson 'round; dar was season. Light frosts have occurred In do not cause anxto location. Payments may be made in ten year Installments.
8.00p 8. 00p....Ly Denver Ar ...,10.00a B.OOp
in
Cars.
berth,
Sleeping
us
,
two
two."
the higher valleys, but as far as as iety. But when
11.50p 11.50p... Lv Pueblo Ar.... 5.!s5a 2.10p
ouly
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
Pan,. P. Hitchcock,
7.05a 7.15a. ..Lv La Junta Ar...l0.20p
8.55a
"1 know that, but he spoke to you in certained no Injury has resulted to ma
the body grows
9.40a 10.25a. ..Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02p 6.15a
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
weak through lack
the first person, didn't he?"
LvRatonAr
' Denver, Colo 11.45a 12. 26p
6.20p 4. 60a
turing crops. The abundant grass on
3.00p 4.20p...LvLas VegasAr... 1.45p 12.50a
,,I was de first pusson myself, sah." the ranges is curing rapidly, and if of nourishment and
5.30d 5.30D..LV SANTA PR I.v
8 SOn
H 40H
disease of the stom"You don't understand me. When he
Geo. W. Lane, Pewano, Mich., writes:
8.40p 8.40p..ArSANTA FE Ar. ,11.50a 10.45p
On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
was talking to you did he say: 'I will severe frosts hold off a little longer ach breeds disease
8.20p.Ar Los Cerrillos Lv. 9.65a 8.53p '
'Your
Is
excellent
Cure
Kodol
for
"
the
is
there
of
liver
every prospect
Dyspepsia
heart, lungs,
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important minpay you $50?'
7.10p
Ar San Marcinl Lv.. 3.00a
best remedy for Indigestion and stom 2.40a
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
oouc fall and winter feed for stock. At or kidneys, the sufnotmn, "JNo sah; he didn't say
0 Mf
7.45a
Ar Tlnminj? f.v
ferer realizes his
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
ach trouble that I ever used. For years 10.05a
you payin me $50. Your name wasn't present all kinds of stock are in exAr Silver City Lv .. 7.10p
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.
I suffered from dyspepsia,
Ariil PasoLv.... 9.15p
at times 8.30a
mentioned, ceptin' ho told me ef eber I cellent condition. A marked feature danger and seeks for
8 00a 0.45p
lO.OOp 10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr.
aid.
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
got into a scrape you was the best law- of the present season is the large medicinal,
compelling me to stay in bed and caus4.00a 4.35a.... Ar GbIIhd Lv .. .. 2 M
l.OOp
Pierce's Goldof the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
yer in San Antone to fool de judge and amount of wild hay, principally vega enDr.
12.05p 1.06p...Ar WilliamsLv... 7.10p 5.10a
me
am
untold
I
ing
agony.
completely
Medical Discov
o oup
Ar Grand Canyon Lv l.DOp
de jury In fac' you was de best in town
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farm
cured by Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. In i.unp
and gramma, which will be secured.
hsu norKLv... O.OOp 3. 58a
ery cures diseases of
to cover up resKenty.,
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
2.40a i.up,,,ar
11.
2.40a...
to
ArFhoenix
Lv...
Slip
who
suffer
it
friends
corn
stomach
is
As
rule
a
recommending
and
maturing nicely, the
12 Mil 2.50a....ArBarstowLv.... 2.10a
For a brief, breathless moment the
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
1.25p
from
other
di
to
I
of
offer
to
unusual
8
indigestion
organs
pay 7.01'a 20a Ar Loa Angeles Lv. . 7. 15p 7.00a
crop
always
yield an
trial was suspended. Detroit Free Press. and promises
1.05n
and
cures
oan
nutrition.
..
for
if
Ar
diseases
It
fails.
Thus
never
of
it
it
have
far
i.iKip,.
I
uiego l,v
for the territory. In a few localities of gestion
l.iwp 7
5.5fia
Ar Bukersfield
Lv
45a
heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, etc., when paid."
Ireland's Pharmacy.
2Ur
. .ar atociaon Lv
the south, however, and on some
Telephoning Across the Ocean.
U.20p
these
diseases
have
their
in
dis
....
Ar
San
origin
Lv
Francisco
5.55p
8.t6p
The mere Intimation that it will be poslands of other sections, "the ease of the stomach and its allied
organs. EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
CONVEN
sible to telephone across the ocean seems fields have yielded little more than
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALI- RATON. NEW MEXICO
Thomas A.
of
C Colum-- i
to have aroused great public interest. fodder. Wheat and oats are about all ous, onio, boxSwarts,
103, writes: "I was taken with! TION, San Francisco, October 2, 1901.
FORNIA.
severe
in
then
the
New discoveries are always hailed with
,, ,
cramps
stomach, For the above occasion the Santa Fo
,imn and myheadache,
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
food would not digest, then kidnev
and
more southern sections the third liver trouble, and my back got weak so I; could will sell tickets to San Francisco and ist sleepers for Southern California, and
1
ruunu.
una ucuii una ui suuu j umai ivaum pivai last had an the com- return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
gci
secured in good scarcely
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mexplaints at once, and the more I doctored the
gress. It has been Impossible, however, alfalfa has all been
until six years passed. I had
trip; dates of sale September 20 to 2S, ico, also free
to discover a better medicine than condition, and the fourth cutting is at worse soI got
reclining chair car for Los
poorly I could only walk in the houst, good for return passage until Novem
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters for disoiders hand. Farther north the third gener
Angeles.
by the aid of a chair, and I got so thin I had! ber 15,
to
a
and
side
die.
allowed,
Then a neighbor said, 'Takei
of the stomach, liver, Kidneys and bowels. ally is in progress, with a fairly good given up
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
uv. ncar swiiaen Meaicai Discovery ana make ride ticket from
This medicine has over 50 years of cures yield. Squashes, cucumbers, late mel
Albuquerque to City eastbound, with connection from Mexia new man out of yourself.'
The first bottle1 of
Mexico
return
and
to its credit and has rescued thousands ons Ann nthpr mtp ffnrrlpn truplr. pro neipea me so i tnougnt I would get another,
at a rate of $2: co and El Paso.
and after I had taken
bottles, In about six for the round trip, also other
irom me misery oi oyspopsia, ii aigeion,
cheap
:
t ,
favorabIe condl. weeks. I was weighedeight
Nos. 1 and 2 have no
un(Jer
and found I had gained'
biliousness.
and
flatulency, constipation
to Yoseniite Northern California. .. connection for
(27) pounds.
I have done more1 side rides in California
Pears- Plums and late hard work in the
didl
eleven
It is a splendid tonic, makes the weakitlona- - GraPeamonths
than I
past
s.
in two years before, and I am as stout audi and Mariposa in the Big Tree district, CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIstrong, and cures Insomnia and nervous- - peaches are abundant in the local
For further particulars call on any
to aay, 1 tnink, as I ever was."
FORNIA.
When you heed a medicine for any kets. In the southern Rio Grande val- - ncauny
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical agent of the Santa Fe. H. S. Lutz,
of the nbovc complaints, do not fall to ley, however, there are scarcely any
Train No. 7 carries standard and
in
is
sent
Adviser,
on
covers,
N.
M.
Santa
paper
J.
Black
W.
free
Agent,
Fe,
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
try tne liiuors, as it never disappoints.
peaches owing to early frosts. Early receipt of 21 one-cestamps to pay ex G. P. Aopeka, Kas.
cars for San Francisco and points north
apples are In the market; many apple pense 01 mailing only. Address Dr. K.
Braak In China.
of Mojave; makes connection at Bar
trees are not bearing this year, and v. Fierce, auttaio, N. Y.
CONSUMPTION THREATENED.
stow with local train for Los Angeles,
"Every time you open your mouth," the total output of this crop will fall
212
C.
Unger,
Maple St., Champaign but carries no
Bald the elderly and envious, but considerable below the normal
for
yield.
through
sleepers
with a Southern
ill., writes: "I was troubled
plebeian aunt, "you put your foot The following remarks are extracted
California.
for a year and I thought
BEADY, TO PROVE IT,
hacking
cough
in it!"
from the reports of correspondents:
Ties same equipment
lralni.
I had consumption. I tried a great
"And that is something1, you know,"
eastbound, witn local connection from
Albert A. Knell Remarkably cool,
Next time you go east via our lino, pay particular attention to the sleeping
was
remedies
and
under
the
many
of
the
wife
the
Los Angeles.
pleasantly replied
car porters.
but no frost as yet. If no early frosts
care
of
for
several
months.
physicians
relative's
her
You will find that on the
of most of them are one, two, three
mandarin, looking at
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
occur the prospects for winter grazing
I used one bottle of Foley's Honey and
or four bars of silver lace. Each bar stands for five years of service.
No direct connection from Santa Fe,
ample understanding', "you couldn't are excellent. Some hay is being cut,
Tar.
not
cured
and
have
I
been
It
me,
Tho badg is reassuring.
It means that Its wearer is honest, civil, and
possibly do." Chicago Tribune.
eastbound, it passes Lamy Tuesday and
principally vega hay as there is no
troubled since."
obliging. If he were not, do you snpposo ho conld have held bis position
night,
westbound,
Friday
gramma. Corn and beans gave a good
Wednesday
as
as
ho
has?
Co.
For sale at Fischer Drug
long
IH0KI TEAPOSIVIVELY CURES SICK
and Sunday night.
crop. Stock of all kinds in very good
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
HEADACHE,
NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE
condition. A couple weeks of warm
Indigestion and constipation. A delight- weather would assure a fair fourth
East Side Plaza
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Minneapolis, "CATRON BLOCK"
Olllee
1039 Seventeenth I.
Denver
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
H. S, LUTZ, Agent.
Minn., Oct. 10 to to 17, 1901. For this
crop of alfalfa. Highest temperature,
of the skin, producing a perfect com- 90;
O. W. VALLERY, Generax AgenI
occasion the Santa Fe will sell tickets
lowest, 4.2; no rain.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and Aztec Dr. E. G. Condlt All crops
to Minneapolis and return at one fare
A COUGH
so cts.
for the round trip, $39.10 from Santa At any time, and will cure the worst
are maturing nicely, but there is a
For sale at Fischer's drutf store.
Fe. Dates of sale Oct. 7, 8, and 9. Good cold In twelve
very poor winter range. Highest temhours, or money refundfor return return passage until Oct. 31, ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For the Episcopal church convention perature, 87; lowest, 37; no rain.
1901.
H. S. Lutz, Agent. Santa Fe.
at San Francisco on October 2, the Bluewater J. S. Van Doren Light
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.. Topeka. Kas.
Santa Fe will sell tickets to San Frau-cisc- o frosts the past week has brought
"'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
and return at a rate of 138.45 for about the gathering of most small veg
Don't wait until you become chroni
the round trip. Tickets limited to No- etables. Corn is cut and shows a good
DeWitt's
"You advertise that the elephant cally constipated but take
FAST
vember 15.
yield. Third cutting of alfalfa is com
can talk, but I haven't heard him say Little Early Risers now and then. They
Gramaa
with
results.
pleted,
good
hay
will keep your liver and bowels in good
"I had a running sore on my leg for
a word!"
A LITTLE KNOWN FACT.
TRAIJ!
THE
seven years," writes Mrs. Jas. Forest of is being cut more wild hay cut than
"O, but he can talk! For instance, order. Easy to take. Safe pills.
for many years. Outside ranges were
That the majority of serious diseases
Ireland's
Chippewa Falls, Wis., "and spent
Pharmacy.
if he treads on anyone's foot he sajs
This handsomely emiippod train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.
originate in disorder of the kidneys.
dreds of dollars In trying to get it scarcely ever better. Highest temperplainly: 'Excuse me! Trombo, tread New Mexico Territorial Fair Albuquer Foley's Kidney Cure is guaranteed. Be Louis without change, where direct connections aro made for tho North and
healed. Two boxes of Banner Salve en- ature, 84; lowest, 32; no rain.
on the gentleman's foot!" Fliegende
East; also direct connections via Shrovenort or Now Orleans for all points in the
sure to get Foley's.
que, N. M. Oct. 15th to 19th.
Espanola P. H. Leese Dry, with no
tirely cured it." Beware of substitutes. frost
Southeast.'
Blaetter;
as
on
For
Fo
Grass
at
Co.
sale
this
the
is
For
Fischer
Routs
oocas'on
Santa
the
yet.
range
Drug
Co.
Fischer Drug
Sid Darling, 1012 Howard St., Port will place on sale reduced rate tickets
curing nicely; corn looks extra well. A
St. Louis has nearly
Latest
17, 000,000 in
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
beof
Huron,
IN Hem
Mich., writes: "I have tried trom all points in New Moxico, Colorado bank or in
is
third
alfalfa
very
crop
heavy
Agency.
sight for
New Chair Cars Seats Free
purposes,
Elegant
many pills and laxatives but DeWitt's and 1J Paso, Tex, to Albuquerque, and has reason, to exposition
Mft, House It doesn't seem to HUa ing secured.
a
expect great deal
The rate from Santa B'e will be $2 65
Vestibuled Trains Throughout.
Solid
Little
are
Risers
the
Jackson Tabor
far
best
more.
Early
ithat our new cook is a great success. Folsom
Bright
for the round trip, dates of sale Oct. Ii4
ever
have
I
used."
weather
never
and
a
pills
with
House
Not
as
Mrs.
They
drying winds,
range
cook, I grant
For descriptive pamphlet, or othor Information, call on or address.
15, 16, 17, and 18th, good for return "I purchased a bottle of
One Minute
you? but she has lived an nearly hall grass curing nicely for the winter. Ths gripe.
passage until Oct. 21st.
Buffering with a
Cough Cure when
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
Ireland's
the families in town and her conversa- last crop of alfalfa has been harvested
Pharmacy.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
cough doctors told me was Incurable.
tion is so entertaining! Boston in excellent condition. All kinds of
W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS
Santa Fe, N. M, One bottle relieved me, the second and
REDUCED RATES.
stock are fat. Heavy winds the niglits
Transcripts.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
A round trip rate of $13.15 Santa Fe
third almost cured. Today I am a well
"
B. W. Purcell, Klntersville, Fa., says of the lfith and 19th shook off much to Durango and return is authorized on
man."
Topeka, Kas. '
of
No
fruit.
frost
yet.
Highest
signs
account of New Mexico fair at Duranhe suffered 25 years with piles and
Ireland's Pharmacy.
The Great Republican
Josh Westhafer, of Loogootee, Ind,
no
77;
37;
nin.
lowest,
temperature,
could obtain no relief until DeWitt's
go, Oct. 8, 9, and 10. Selling dates Oct. is a
he
he
would
but
The
of
man,
of
assessed
vuluation
poor
says
tho
Paper of America.
state
in
Fort
Command
Bayard Sugeon
7 and 8; final limit Oct. 15, 1901.
Witch Hazel Salve effected a permanot
In a sinIdaho
has
be
increased
without
Chamberlain's
Pain
$4,649,580
no
90;
50;
lowest,
nent cure. Counterfeits are worthless. Highest temperature,
T. J. Helm, General Agt.
Balm if it cost five dollars a bottle, for gle year, and the total now is 853,105,- The Great Newspaper
rain
Globe-Democr- at
Ireland's Pharmacy.
it
saved him from being a cripple. No 480.
of the World
Fort Stanton F. B. Coe Cool nights
Henry Braydon, Harris, N. C, says external
to
is
now
this
are
application
equal
prescribMany physicfans
with frost in the mountains.
Nearly "I took medicine 20 years for asthma,
An Impossible Proposition,
all crops are well out of
but one bottle of One Minute Cough liniment for stiff and swollen Joints, ing Kodol Dyspepsia Cure regularly,
ApHarold You shouldn't wait for ples are ripening nicely.danger.
contracted
stiff
muscles,
neck, sprains having found that it is the best pre
The last Cure did more good than anything else
and rheumatic and muscular pains. It scription they can write because it Is
something to turn up, old chap; you growth of alfalfa is ready to cut.
that time. Best Cough Cure.
during
should pitch right is and turn it up
has also cured numerous cases of par the one preparation which contains the
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Geronlmo J. S. Nelson, Jr. Cool,
tial paralysis. It is for sale by all elements necessary to digest not only
yourself.
nights. Corn and oats about all SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL
frosty
some kinds of food but all kinds and it
druggists.
Rupert But it's my rion uncle' harvested. Stock is in good condition
ORADO.
toes, old chap, that
therefore cures indigestion and dyspep
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
waiting for. and there is good winter pasture.
NAMES.
ME
SEND
THEIR
Summer tourist tickets to Denver,
sia no matter what its cause.
Judge.
Los Alamos Wm. Frank Cool and Colorado
Thousands
of
eastern
people will take
Springs and Pueblo will be
Ireland's Pharmacy.
windy; some frost but no injury. The placed on sale June 1, to be sold daily advantage of the cheat) rates to ColoACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS ARE
of
is
harvestalfalfa
third
crop
being
Thero are reported large purchases of JM
to and including
SOLD ON A
October 15, 1901. rado which the Burlington Route will
.
ed. Wheat and oats threshing delayed
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burRates from Santa Fe, via the Santa Fe offer during June, July, August and carpet mills, east and west, looking to a
consolidation.
raising of the food, distress after eat from lack of threshers; every thresher Route will be to Denver $28.50, Colora- September.
available is kept going far into the do
ever
are
the
made.
lowest
Pueblo
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One
They
A CERTAIN CURE FOR DYSEN
$23.85,
$21.05;
tickets
Springs
tablet gives Immediate relief. 2f night. Crops apparently are better will be limited to October 31, 1901; for If you have any friends who are talk.
TERY AND DIARRHOEA.
GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T
than for several years. Corn is pro- particulars call on any agent of the ing of coming to Colorado, send me
cts. and 60 cts.
"Some years ago I was one of a party
gressing well altho somewhat dam- Santa Fe Route.
their names and I will have our repre that intended making a long bicycle
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
world-widand it
aged by grasshoppers.
Reports from
sentatives look them up furnish ad' trip," says F. L. Taylor of New AI Has no rival as a great modern newspaper. Its reputation is
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Cheap rates via the D. & R. G. R. R, the ranges are that there is plenty of
reserve
berths for bany, Bradford County, Pa. "I. was circulates wherever thoro aro roadors of tho English language It gives tho latvertlsing matter
Santa Fe, N. M.
to Festival of Mountain and Plain at
grass and water.
them see that they have a quick and taken suddenly with diarrhoea, and was
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Denver, Colo., October 1, 2, and 3, 1901.
Ojo Callente Antonio Joseph Favcomfortable trip.
about to give up the trip, when Editor est telegraphic news from all the world every Tuesday and Friday. Its market
A rate of $16.90, Santa Fe to Denver
A.
G.
Mr.
a
merchant of Hotel keepers! This Is your oppor Ward of the
orable weather continues and all fall
Stillman,
Laceyville Messenger, sug
aro correct and complete In every detail. It has special departments de
and return for this occasion will be
crops are most promising. The third Tampico, 111., writes: '"Foley's Kidney tunity. Whenever you receive an en- gested that I take a dose of Chamber- - reports
made via the D. & R. G. R. R.
crop of alfalfa is about to be harvest- Cure is meeting with wonderful success. quiry about your resort, send it to me Iain's Colic, Cholera
to
voted
"The Farm, Garden and Dairy," "Tho Family Clrclo" and "The Home,'
and Diarrhoea
aeinng date sept. 31 and Oct. 1, re ed. Grass on the ranges is in excellent It has cured some cases here that phyI will take pains to see that the writ Remedy.
I purchased a bottle and and many other features which combine to furnish help, amusement and Instructurn limtl Oct. 6. Continuous passage
condition, which assures good winter sicians pronounced incurable. I myself er spends the summer in Colorado.
took two doses, one before start'
in each direction,
T. J. HELM,
am able, to testify to its merits.
.
feed for stock.
My
G, W. VALLERT, Gen. Aft.,
I tion for people of all conditions and circumstances of life. In each dopartmen
ing and one on the route.
General Agent.
of
face
is
a
health
Redrock
Louis Champie
Colo.
living picture
today
Days
Burlington Route, Denver,
made the trip successfully and never and as a whole It Is the
peer of any family nowspaper in the world, and it ought
warm but nights cool.
All kinds of and Foley's Kidney Cure has made it
NO RELIEF FOR 20 YEARS.
felt any ill effect. Again last summer
Gold in the Black Hills.
"
was almost completly run down wlh to be at every fireside during tbo coming year.
"I had bronchitis for 20 years," said vegetables are maturing well. On ir such."
I
The Burlington Route has recently
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
Mrs. Minerva Smith of Danville, 111., rigated lands corn will be a good
I bought a
issued a 48
booklet bearing the title an attack of dysentery.
"and never got relief until I used Fo- crop. Grass on the range is good and NATIONAL CONVENTION W. C. T. "Mines and page
bottle of this same remedy and this
In
the
Black
Hills,
Mining
ley's Honey and Tar which Is a sure stock is fat. Some signs of rain, which U., Fort Worth, Tex., Nov.
The book Is one which should be road time one dose cured me." Sold by all
For
would be welcome.
cure for throat and lung diseases."
It druggists.
by every mining man In Colorado.
Fe
the
will
This opportunity to get the greatest National News and Home Journal and your
the
occasion
above
Santa
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Burea- u- sell tickets from all
gives more Information about the mines
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
points on their line of
will
to
France
have
50,000,000
favorite local paper, both one year for only $2.25. This offer is made in spite of
Cold, dry and somewhat windy for the
ever
import
Hills than has
before
at one fare plus $2 for the round trip, boenthe Black between
two covers. A copy bushels of wheat and Germany 05,000,000
season. Some oats yet to cut. Corn
'A Dignitary Relaxes.
placed
$31.45.
be
will
Santa
from
Fe
Fare
he advance In the price of white paper and will be open for a limited time.
of short crops.
"What ia your name?" asked? ttrtj is maturing nicely. - The last growth of Dates of sale Nov. 11 and 12, good for will be mailed free on application to the on account
undersigned.
alfalfa doing fairly well. Pears, plums return passage,
Send your subscription today to
city directory enumerator.
leaving Fort Worth on
Tbe Black Hills need Colorado mon
"Cotton," answered the momtifca and peaches still abundant In the or- or before Nov. 25, 1901. H. S. Lutz, and money. Several of the shrewdest
chards. No lack of water, and surmakes kidneys and bladder
bouse.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. W. J. Black, men In this state have already Invested
"".
viscner urug company.
rounding "pasturage
unusually good. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
"Any chUdranV
heavily In the Hills. The results so far
Late
The
have been more than satisfactory.
"Eleven."
garden truck, as cucumbers,
.
Letter heads, note heads, enveles,
Santa Fe, fl.
A COMMUNICATION.
"I suppose we (shall have toi let It squashes, etc., maturing favorably. A
completion of the Burlington's new line bill heads, statements, etc, in best pos
Mr. Editor Allow me to speak a few to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills sible style and at lowest possible prices
fro," saidl the enumerator, putting light frost on the morning of the 17th,
within a night's ride of Denver. You at the New Mexican
down the figures, "but it looks like but no damage. Highest temperature, words in favor of Chamberlain's Cough can
printing office.
leave Denver tonight and be In
Remedy. I suffered for three years Dead wood or Lead City
ork
padding the ceneus.t'Chicagu ffWb-un- 79; lowest,. 38; .no rain.
after- Call, see samples of fl't-clan- e
tomorrow
M. C. Needham
:
First with the bronchitis and could not sleep noon.
Watrous
m! laavi your order.
Ulcers, open or obstinate sores, scalds frost of the season on thel9th. Range at nights. I tried several doctors and
G. W. VALLERY,
Denver and return, $16.90, Santa Fe.
and piles, quickly cured
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, - Denby Banner grass is maturing nicely and all kinds various patent medicines, but could get
Salve, the most healing medicine in the of stock are in prime condition. Ow- nothing to give me any relief until my ver, Colo.
The falls of Glomen. Norway, aro to
ing to local hail and grasshoppers the wife got a bottle of this valuable medworld.. Fischer Drug Co.
De used to operate an electrical generat
was
O.,
of
Charles
Atwater,
Roplogle
to
relieved
of
not
be
.will
alfalfa
third
icine, which has completely
ing plant like the one at Niagara.
New Tork City and return: On sale the crop standard. All other up
usual
Bagnell, Mo. unable to work on account of kidney
crops, me. W. S. Brockman,
daily via the Santa Fe tickets to New excepting apples, are a success.
trouble.
After
Kidney
using Foley's
High This remedy is for sale by all
Tork and return at rate of $70.10; good est
Cure four days he was cured.
78;
lowest, 33; no
tor 20 days from day of sale; for par rain.temperature,
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
ticulars call on any agent of the Woodbury A. J. Woodbury Bright, MOUNTAIN AND PLAIN FESTIVAL,
Thrives on Wealfh.
Santa Fe. H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa
1
dry weather. Highest temperature, 89; " Denver, Colo., Oct. to 3, 1901.
y
Willie Teacher told us
that
Fe, N. M.
will
Fe
the
Santa
occasion
this
39.
For
lowest,
there's a certain kind o' tree that
in
New
all
from
sell
tickets
M.
points
R.
HARDINGE,
WATER CURE FOR CHRONIC CON-- v
"'
and grows out o' rocks. I can't remember
Mexico and Colorado to Denver
Section Director.
STIPATION.
for
the what it was. Do you know, pa?
fare
one
standard
return
at
Take two cups of hot water half an
Pa It's a family tree, I guess.
Fe
will
Santa
from
round trip. Fare
hour before going to bed, also drink of
Press,
Philadelphia
30
29,
and
be $16.90. Dates of sale Sept.
It artificially dlcrests the food and aids
P'lll Headai-he- .
water, hot or cold, about two hours afpains in various pnrUl
190L
Hi Method.
nature in strengtnening ana recon
ter each meal. Take lots of outdoor of the body. Sinking at the pit of the Oct. 1. Final return limit Oct. 6,
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe.
"The jokes of that humorist are structing the exhausted digestive orMake a stomach. Loss of appetite, Feverish- exercise walk, ride, drive.
G.
Kas.
W.
P.
A.,
J.
stuff."
gans. It is the latest discovered dige8t-Topeka,
Black,
poor
regular habit of this and in many cases ness. Pimples or Sores are all positive
ani ana ionic, no otner preparation
his
makes
without
he
Jokes
Yes,
chronic constipation may be cured evidences of impure blood. No matter
H. C. Watklns, sexton of the MethoCan annroach it in efficiency. It In
so
because
can't
many
people
without the use of any medicine. how it became so, It must be purified dist Church, Springfield, Pa., says: "My points
relieves and permanently cures
stantly
Eecof
see
the
Chicago
points jokes."
When a purgative is required take in order to obtain food health. Acker's wife has been very bad with kidney
lJyspepsia, indigestion, lieartDurn,
laTT
"Bissau
A never failing cure for cuts, burns, Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea.
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure trouble and tried several doctors withsomething mild and gentle like Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Scrofulous or Syphllltlo poisons or any out benefit. After taking one bottle of scalds, ulcers, wounds and sores is De Sick Headache. Gastraleia. Cramps and
does Hie RemingtoriOpcrolor.j
So
Typewriter
laSSlonqcsT.
Remington
For sale by all druggist.
other blood diseases.'. It ia certainly a Foley's Kidney Cure, was much better Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. A most nUotherr eaults of imperfect digestion.
New York
LargosizecontaIns2H times
VWjckoff. Seamans & Benedict.' 327 Broadway.
For a bad taste in the- mouth take wonderful remedy, and we Mil every and was completely cured after taking soothing and healing remedy for all PrlceSOcandtl.
Wiaimse. book ail about dyspepsia maiieu
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- kottle on a positive guarantee.
skin affections. Accept only the genfour bottles."
Mpareds by E. C DeWITT A CO, Cb W
Sretaad-uine. Ireland's Pharmacy.
lets, For sale by all druggist.
1645 Champa
FiarmacT.
For Mia at Jlsobar! drag- tors
Denver.Colo.
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
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"CANM BALL"
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The St. Louis

Twice Every Week

Year

One Dollar

I'd
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n,

Mexican Review

$2,25 Both Papers One Year $2.25
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DO NOT
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Foley's Kidney Cure
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Jtfew Mexican
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Dyspepsia Cure

'

Dioests what you eat

PLAYED OUT.
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MISS

Street,

Printing

Co.

l.

Jill

The New

Lumber Yard
DIGNEO

&

POP,

Proprietors
Doors,
Windows, Laths, Etc.
Lumber,
Texas and hansas Flooring . . .
Telephone 40. Water and Galisteo St. S. S. Beaty's Yard
DUDRDW-TAYLD-

FURNITURE

R

CO.

Funeral Directing and Embalming.
Order Your Furniture by Catalog.
We Can Save You Money.
We Can Prove It.
Give Us a Chance to Do So.
Let us frame your pictures for you. Everyone is pleasedwith our artistic work,
AGENCY FOR DOMESTIC AND STANDARD SEWING MACHINES.
Undertaking and Embalming done in
a satisfactory manner or no charge
made. We have the finest parlors in
the city, Calls answered day or night.
Telephone Closson's Livery Stable.
Telephone No. g.

i

Cuisine and Table
Service Unexcelled.

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout.

i

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM

VAUGHN,

PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

....

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

$1.50

For Day

$2.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Forsha

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COR PLAZA.
Room.

tJfThe Only

Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER IN . .

m

Prop.

GOLD,

Indian and

exican Curios.

A

Established i8sg.

Rattles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows,
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelrv, Mexican Opals and Turquois, Mexican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican ChocoMoqui Indian
late, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian Blankets, Pueblo
Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqul Indian Baskets,
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery,
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
War Clubs and

New Mexico.

Santa Fe
for Silver King Whisky.

tapSole Agent

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Pool and Billiard Tables

The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. VolParker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
0,

For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 and
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
SANTA FE, N. M.
'PHONE 20

Just Received
Full Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at
A

GERDES'
The Corner Store

Table Wines!

"OUR PLACE
111

be found a rati Hm (
Imported wlnet tor foully trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W. .13.

LEO
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

99

Price, Prop,
...

MM
FLOUR,

PY,

GRAIjU, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.

CITY

KO MYSTERY ABOUT

TOPIGS

HAGERMAM'S MOVEMENTS

He Wae in Santa Fs on Legal Business aud
on
Has No Thoueht of Engaging in

A noisy row occurred last night
San Francisco street, but no one was
seriously hurt.
Exchange: Sarah B. Munger, Cuba,
N. M.; Oliver B. Stewart, Ocate; Will-laGrones, Kansas City.
A letter addressed to Beii". F. .More,
Fourth street, is held at the postofflce
for more explicit address.
The Western Union Telegraph company had trouble today with its wires
north of Santa Fe, owing probably to
storms.
Major and Mrs. Palen, Miss Palen,
R. M. Hardinge and a number of oth
ers left this forenoon for the Nambe
falls to picnic.
seems to
The Water street sewer
have been forgotten by the powers
that be, but its stench will not allow
citizens to forget it.
)
Mrs. Jesus Mirabal died this morning
at her home on lower San Francisco
street. She is survived by her husband and two children.
moved
his
Felipe Delgado today
store from the south side of the Plaza
to his storeroom at the corner of San
Francisco street and Gold alley.
Jacob Weltmer will remove his book
to the
store from the Cation block
storeroom on the south side of the
Plaza adjoining the jewelry store of S.
Spitz.
Mrs. Philip Schaeffer has decided to
have a brick pavement laid along the
Griffln property both on Palace
and
Washington avenues. The work Is to
be done next spring.
colThe students of St. Michael's
lege held a very enjoyable picnic yes
terday south of this city. They occu
pied twelve wagons and were supplied
with an abundance of rations.
The Nashville Students, a minstrel
show, will be in the capital next Mon
will
day evening. The performance
be given under a tent in the field on
Don Gaspar avenue near the Santa Fn
river.
A large congregation, the largest of
the
any week night service, greeted
drummer evangelist last evening at St.
church.
John's Methodist Episcopal
Song
Subject tonight: "Conversion."
service at 7:39 o'clock; close of service
at 9 o'clock.
It was considerably warmer today
than it has been for several days. At
6 o'clock this morning the weather bude
reau thermometer registered 59
The maximum
grees.
temperature
and
the
yesterday was 72 degrees
minimum 40 degrees.
C. G. Kaadt and C. Curran intend to
open a curio store either at Glenwood
Springs, or Grand Junction, Colo. Mr.
Kaadt will remain in charge of the
Santa Fe store and will ship Indian
curios to the Colorado store which will
be in charge of Mr. Curran.
A new floor has been laid in the post
the
office, a new skylight put in and
interior of the office is now being
painted. As soon as the brick can be
secured from the
penitentiary and
convicts to lay them, a brick pavement
will be laid in front of the postofflce.
Palace: Stewart Culm, Philadelphia;
Alonzo P. McMillan, Albuquerque- Edmund Burke, Los Angeles; Dr. George
Grant MacCurdy, New Haven, Conn.
Mrs. J. Walter
J. Walter Fewkes,
Fewkes, Washington, D. C; J. T,
Murray, Denver; J. O. Conner, Denver
J. Law, Antonito; S. Burkhart, Calvin
Whiting, II. P. Owen and wife, Albu
querque; A. Mennet and wife, Las
Vegas.
Territorial Land Commissioner A. A,
Keen, a member of the territorial land
board, custodian of the Old Palace,
promises to have the matter of laying
a brick pavement in front and along
the sides of the Old Palace brought to
The
a decision in the near future.
pavement should be laid before winter.
The state of the present wood
pave
ment may yet be the cause of a $10,000
or $20,000 damage suit. The city au
thorities should exert the proper pres
sure to have brick or cement pave
ments laid on the principal streets of
the city.
A Miniitrel Show Corning.
A colored minstrel show is about the
brightest and best type of the funniest
thing in creation. An
is singularly adapted to fun making and
music. Always happy whatever his en
vironments may do brimtul of a natural
gift of mimicry, and with an Inborn love
of rich, cheerful melody that Is as strong
within him as is his proverbial desire for
chicken and watermelon. Next Monday
or these dusky en
evening tnirty-iiv- e
tertainers will appear In a tent on Don
Gaspar avenue, near the Santa Fe river.
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair and colder weather tonight and
Friday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 72
degrees, at 2:50 p. m.; minimum, 40 degrees, at 6:00 a. ia. The mean tem
perature for the 24 hours was 56 legrees.
Mean aaliy numimty, 2ts per cent.
at 6:00 a. m. today, 59 deTemperature
'
grees.
Notice.
All the members of the citizens com
mittee who made the arrangements for
the celebration in honor of our lament- ed President are requested to meet at
my office in the uatron diock, Friday
evening at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of
perfecting arrangements for printing
the proceedings of the meeting as a
amado uhaves,
souvenir, etc.
Chairman.
m

-

Get our prices on Billiard and Fool
Tables before buying elsewhere, sold on
Our cushions are
easy payments.
guaranteed for twenty years, and are
made by a new vulcanizing process.
Old tables fitted with our cushions are
as good as new, satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded.
See our advertisement of "Manager Wanted" tor
lawful slot machine.
Palmer Billiard
Table Works, Chicago, Ills.

A Fight at Gallup. ,
Two colored miners,
Wright and
Duke of Gallup, engaged in a scrap at
and
Catalpa. Wright shot at Duke
the latter broke his ankle In a scuffle
to get possession of the pistol.

If ore Kailroad Building.
"The mysterious movements of Colonel J. J.sHagerman, late president of
the Pecos Valley road, are attracting
men.
the Interest of El Paso railroad
Last Tuesday, Colonel Hagerman pass-d- e
through here in his private car going to Santa Fe, N. M.,"and this morning he returned. His road recently
passed to the control of the Santa Fe
road, and It is believed he is now preparing to build from Roswell to El
Paso." El Paso News.
While in Santa Fe, Mr.
Hagerman
was seen by a representative of the
New Mexican to whom he explained
and the
his business in the capital,
no
same being of a private nature,
mention of it was necessary. Mr.
Hagerman did state, however, that ho
had no desire and no Idea to engage In
any more railroad building in New
Mexico. He thought the project of '.
road from Roswell to El Paso south of
one, but
the mountains was a good
only good for the Santa Fe railway
system, now the owners of the Pecos
Valley and Northeastern railroad, and
was not a good project as an Independent proposition. Mr. Hagerman is
erecting a very handsome and commodious residence on his fine estate, three
miles from Roswell, where he expects
to spend a good deal of his time hereafter, his health being greatly benefited by the climate
and elevation of
hard
Roswell. He has worked very
during recent years and now proposes
to take a rest. There is no
about him or his movements, as he Is
d
a frank,
and genial gentleman, and Is not fond of mysteries.
Mr. Hagerman's extensive apple orchard of 500 acres near Roswell, bore a
full crop for the first time this year,
and every pound of apples was sold to
Porter Bros., Chicago, wholesalers at
a fair price. Next year Mr. Hagerman thinks that his apple crop will be
finer and more abundant. He considers his Chaves county land
holdings
as very valuable.
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suit was

filed In the

Because purely vegetable yet thorough, prompt, healthful, satisfactory

Hood's Pills
WANTED

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
MEXICAN

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

CARVED LEATHER GOODS

MOST COMPLETE

LINE

can office.

WANTED A girl to do cooking and
general housework In small family. Apply at New Mexican Printing Office.
to
WANTED Smart Mexican
girl
will
take charge of rooming house;
furnish transportation to right party.
Address Chas. French, 1851 Larimer
St., Denver, Colo.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
by the New Mexican Printing company. Call or write and get price on
it.
"MOUNTAIT TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you .think of that?
Call at the
Always go to the Claire dining room
when you want a first class meal. Good
service. Best attention to commercial
trade. Sunday noon dinners a specMiss Carrie Thomas, Prop.
ialty.
Notice to Teachers.
There will be an examination for
third grade certificates In the high
school room on tho reservation on the
first Saturday in October, 1901, beginning at nino o'clock in the morning.
All those wishing to acquire third grade
certificates are hereby requested to attend such an examination. By order of
the County Superintendent.
JOHN V. CONWAY.
Bon-To-

"11

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six men instructors, all graduates of 'Standard Eastern
New Buildiegs, all furnishings and equipments modernColleges.
and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-works,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $20O per seton.
Session is
three terms,
resort, 3,700 feet above
REGENTS Nathan
and E. A. Cahoon.

Carpi

- PEOPLE -

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent

BLAND TRANSFER CO.
MERT WAGNER, PROP.

BEST EQUIPPED STAGE
se

mnncffr

OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.Rye, Taylor

SAN FRANCISCO ST

10 Big Olio Acts

24 Solo Singers 16 Dancers
WA. Magnificent FREE fcTREET
PARADE Takes Place Daily at Noon
IN THE BIG TENT

onday. SEPT. 30

Charles

.

SANTA

W.

FE, N. M.

Dudroiv,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
AH

kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
at lowest market price; windows and doors

Ing

Portland Cement.

opposite

'ower House

J, C. BASEL

PEBSOHfl L UlENTIOH

Gun and

Locksmith

Wholosale and retail dealer In the following specialties:
Guns, Pistols, AmHon. Pedro Perea of Bernalillo, re
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots
turned home last evening after a visit
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
to the capital.
Safes opened, and repaired. Fire
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
Calvin Whiting of Albuquerque, arAll kinds of repairing
rived last evening, and left for Taos
this forenoon.
neatly done.
Eduardo Otero has returned from
Albuquerque where he had been the
SIGN OF THE GUN AND KEY
guest of friends.
George W. Kempton and family of
Kempton, 111., were among the arrlV'
San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
QUICK MEAL RANGE.
als last evening.
Opposite Exchange Hotel
ODEL
J. O'Conner of Denver, paymaster of
SEWING
JYEW
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, ar
rived last evening in his special car.
New and Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
Noah Ilfeld and B. Spitz were two
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
Albuquerque business men who yester
spent a few hours i.i
day afternoon
Santa Fe.
"I have gone 14 day at a time without
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mennet
arrived movement of the bowels, not being able to
them except by using liot water injections.
from Las Vegas last evening and will move
Cbronio constipation for seven years placed me In
ESTABLISHED 1883
go to Taos for the San Geronimo fes- this terrlblo condition; during tuab tlrao I did everything I beard of but never found any relief; such
tlvities.
was my ease until I
using CASCAU1CTS. I
Mrs. Harry Stulz and daughter, for now have from one tobegan
tbree passages a day, and If I
1 would give $100.00 for eacb movement; It
was
rich
merly of this city, yesterday
parsed is snob a relief."
ayi,&ieuL. Hunt,
1689 Russell Bt., Detroit, Mlon.
through Santa Fe on their way home
from Durango, Colo., to Los Angeles.
CANDY
George C. Bowman of Albuquerque,
CATHARTIC
liquor gauger for the internal revenue
office, arrived last evening
and "left
this morning for the northern part of
the, territory.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Fewkes of
Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Washington, D. C.j and Dr. George
Grant MacCurdy of New Haven, Conn ,
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frame, and Moldings Stove, and Banges
tourists, arrived last evening on the
Good. Sold on Easy Payment.
nua.ativ. r.iiuivw. ruwut, rants uutiu. uo Frames Made to Order
Good, Never Sicken, weaken, or Gripe, lOo, &c, 60o.
Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Francisco
Telephone 112.
San
Antonio Candelario of Albuauertme.
tutb Bmtty Ccwpur, CMmk, Meiiml, wfttk. I
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
Is the guest or his brother, J. S. Can'
delarlo. He may decide to make Santa WANTED TVs
pay cash tor clean cot
Fe his home again. He left here for
ton rags suitable for machine
pur
Albuquerque four years ago.
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
Mr. ana Mrs. ti. f. Owen were
&
among the arrivals from Albuquerque 'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
last evening. Mr. Owen is the district Make their headquarters at the Boa-To- n
clerk of the second judicial district.
these fine Italian days.
Mfg. Co.
P. E. Harroun of Albuquerque, hy- durDividends
on
one
declared
share
Dudrow-Taylor
The
Furniture Co.
drographer for the United States gov- - We
him
ing last 33 month.
have not gone out of the furni
ernment, returned last evening
from
ture
business.
We
are
our
for
ordering
an official trip to the northern Rio
GOLD
Grande valley. He will leave this ev customers from catalogue, charging a
Which
is
com
small
our
commission, something
ening for Albuquerque.
petitors cannot do for the simple reaTesterday at noon the steamer Zea son
SILVER FILIGREE.
that they have their money invest 15
land left New York for Rotterdam.
Among those on board were Mrs. T. ed in furniture which they have got to
Catron and sons, Tom and Fletcher, sell. Let us talk to you on this propo- Stock for Sale
Apply to the Secretary
Office at Weltmer'. East Side Plaza.
Miss Ethel Walz,
Mrs. A. C. Ireland sition, if you need any furniture, and
we will furnish you with prices
that
and Miss Atkinson.
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.
will convince you that we are right.
IPalace Ave., Griffin Bid?., near Plazal
AGENTS earn 10 to 25 per day han
MANAGER WANTED in every large
UNDERTAKING PARLORS.
We are equipped to handle this end county to appoint agents for the famdling our Newest Patent 20th Cen
tury Combination Punching, Grip and of the business better than ever be- ous "Game o' Skill" nickle slot machine
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina fore. Our undertaking parlors we pro for drinks or cigars; lawful everywhere
tions in one machine. One sent on trial. pose to make the handsomest in the takes place of all forbidden slot ma"MEXICAN SORTS."
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri territory. Work guaranteed. Calls an- chines. Rented or sold on easy payPosole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con.
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad swered day or night. Telephone Clos- ments. Secure territory quick. Pal- - Carni, Chile Verde, Prijoles, Menudo,
mer Billiard Table Works, Chicago,. 111. Chlcharonea. at the
son's Livery, No. 9.
way, New York. "A

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
and Fishing Supplies.
Outing for
Agent

AqiJJE.

CONSTIPATION

NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE

THE CHAS. WAGPH FURJMTUHE

CO.

Embalmer and

TP&M

II

Funeral Director.

Street.

'.

T

The Santa Fe Mutual
Loan Asso
Building

ciation

....

Santa Fe Filigree
and

lewelry

$9.55

and

Per Cent Per Annum

Bon-To-

0.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

N. M.

P. F. HANLEY
BEALEB
I
FiflD W
uiv I f itioc
4141111
VlgCIl 3
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

ItinC d TlAOarLoadof
1 R AWllO-ZSpecial Scenery

MN GSSPRR iVE

Agent, Thornton,

35

KEMP. MILLER.
BIG 4 mSIDMIHC
WlBUUIflHJ HARRIS, DESDUNES

TSTEST.

XjIOSTE

Two
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
carrying U. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.

Z.mt- -l

11 Comedians

Roswell U a noted tioalth
sea levols
eicellen' people.
Jaffa, W. M. Eeed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
For particulars address

m

llasnviiie siucients
35

thirteen weeks each.

EUGENE EDSON,

Combined With The 0EIGINAL

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

jnilHary Institute,
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

minsirei

Everything Just as Represented.

He lew piexico

NOTICE.
the
Notice is hereby
given that
partnership heretofore existing between L. M. Brown and J. E. Haines,
of
Haines &
under the firm name
Brown, is hereby dissolved by mutual
consent, L. M. Brown remaining in the
business, and will pay all outstanding
indebtedness and collect all bills due.
L. M. BROWN.
J. E. HAINES.

of Santx Fe county this forenoon by the
Territory of New Mexico ex rel E.J.

...
S. SPITZ,

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

n.

GIDEON'S BIG

LOOSE AND

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

i-

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hard's Stationery,

gfiS&Sr

THE SOUTHWEST.

N

Railroad ticket, to Denver
Apply at New Mexi-

district court

McLean and Company, relator, vs. The
Denver and Eio Grande railroad company for refusing to ship a bundle of
hides weighing 970 pounds because the
hides had not been Inspected according
to tne act oi tne ann legislative assem
bly relative to peddling of meats and
other purposes, although the Cattle
Sanitary board of New Mexico, its
secretary and Inspectors have been given
the privilage and facility to Inspect the
same out nao tailed to do so. The
plaintiffs assert that the act in question
is void, uniawiui, illegal ana unautho
rlzed and give 24 points in their com
plaint why the act is illegal. The act
provides for the inspection of all hides
taken out of the territory by railroad or
other common carriers and the payment
oi an inspection iee ioreacn hide. The
hide must be Inspected in the district
in which it originated.
McLean & Co
Arizona, Texas
import many hides-froand Colorado and store them at Santa
Fe, Albuquerque and Las Vegas and
irom there ship them to Denver, Chi
cago, New York or Boston.

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

JEWELRY.
YOU

HOMTIES

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY

at reduced rale.

NOTES

Suit That Will Test the Legality
of an Act of the 34th Legislative
A

Easy to Take DIAMONDS,
Easy to Operate WATCHES,

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICTED

-i

n.

II1

.

. LH

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather foods
v

'

